Advertise with us

About us
Game Lounge was founded in 2011 with a vision to transform affiliate
marketing for the iGaming sector in the Nordics and beyond.
The company rapidly established itself as an industry leader in the field of
SEO, and its affiliate sites get the vast majority of traffic through organic
searches. Amongst its assets, Game Lounge owns a portfolio of affiliate sites
in Finland, Sweden, Norway, the UK and other European countries. This
includes its flagship Swedish affiliate site, SveaCasino.se

Search Engine Optimization
Game Lounge invests in SEO specialists who use their strong knowledge
and expertise in the field to push the company’s growth through organic
traffic. The SEO team works confidently as the backbone to all professional
content curated at Game Lounge.

Casino Marketing
Game Lounge Ltd is backed by a team of marketing experts specialising in
the online casino industry. The team promotes a number of leading casino
brands and products through well-established affiliate sites. Game Lounge
currently operates across thirteen markets, including the US, Nordics,
Germany, UK, and Japan. You can see some of them below:

Welcome Package
Unique review per website
Unique article per GEO
Listing on the “New Casinos” page
Listing on the “Popular List”
Listing on the “Welcome Bonus” page
Listing on the “Free Spins” page (if you are offering free spins)
Top widget - 4 weeks for free “New Casinos” page

For more details and prices, please contact your Sales Manager.

Game Lounge Markets

NORDICS:
SE
sveacasino.se
casinokollen.com
FI
suomicasino.com

nettikasinovertailu.info

NO
norgekasino.com
spilleautomater.com
spillboden.com
DK
casino24.dk
gratischancer.dk
storspilleren.com
gratispengespil.com
casinospilonline.com

English:
UK
casinohawks.com
CA
canadacasino.ca
NZ
nzcasino.co.nz

BALTICS &
EUROPE:
PL
polskiekasyno.com
kasynoonline.info
CZ
ceskecasino.com

US:

ASIA:

njcasino.com

JP
japanesecasino.com
mechashikocasino.com
casinodokan.com

americancasinoguide.
com

betnj.com
usonlinecasinos.com
betting.com
pacasino.com
betphilly.com

TH
thaicasino.com

EE
eestikasiino.com

LATAM:

VN
vietnamcasino.com

LT
onlinecasino.lt

AR
argentinacasinos.com

KR
onlinecasino.co.kr

DE
casinoratgeber.de

CL
onlinecasino.cl

IN
indiacasinos.com

AT
austriacasino.com

PE
onlinecasino.pe

CRYPTO CASINOS:

ES
srcasino.es

CO
srcasino.co

PT
portugalcasino.pt

MX
onlinecasino.mx

IT
casinoitaliani.it

BR
onlinecassino.com.br

BE
guidecasino.be
RO
casinopenet.ro
NL
onlinecasinogids.com
nederlandcasino.com
GR
http://hellascasinos.
com/

safecryptocasinos.com
cryptospinners.com

What is Slot Tracker?
Slot Tracker is an innovative tool used to track spending and winnings from
online slot machines. This unique platform automatically tracks users’ slot
data, compares their statistics, and then monitors their spending. These
accurate features help to enhance users’ online slots experience by helping
them play smarter

How does it work?
The way Slot Tracker works is that the user downloads our extension and
install it on their browser, enables it, and once an online slot is launched, the
extension starts tracking automatically. The user will be able to check his
statistics either on the extension or in our console if they would like a more
detailed overview.

Sports Betting
We have focused on developing a product that puts all the attention to the
user needs. Betting.com was devised with the bettor in mind. Everything
we do, we do it to make their life easier. We believe that the sports betting
space needs to be more fair, technology-driven and transparent. This is why
we have developed software that combines all betting activities in one place.
Betting.com features coverage ranges from a fast odds comparison, betting
tips, AI predictions, bookmaker bonuses to automated bet tracker, sports
content and other interactive features. The best part is that all of the features
are integrated with each other, allowing you to save a tone of time. You
can even place bets on various bookmakers straight from the betting.com
website.
What makes us different than our competitors? We allow the user to have
full control over his finance and betting activities while enjoying the same
level of entertainment.

YGGDRASIL CASINO
Game Lounge manages Yggdrasil’s commercial affiliate activities. By
signing the strategic affiliate partnership, Yggdrasil gaming content will
broaden its reach. It will be across the industry and gain additional ground
regulated gambling markets.

Other options of exposure

Top Widgets

Get noticed first! Top widgets give you a compact, effective way to achieve
maximum exposure and traffic. Only four brands can be featured in a top
widget position

Pop-up

Enjoy immediate attention on our pages with the highest traffic and
conversions. Select a pop-up ad to grab that first impression.

Promotional articles

Want to share your latest news, update players on your offers, and generate
some excitement? A promotion article featured on Game Lounge’s websites
provides you with an immediate audience.

Video review

Maximise your reach with a high-quality casino review created by Game
Lounge’s video professionals. This eye-catching video can be featured on
our homepage and/or in your casino review.

Newsletter

Update and inform subscribers about your most exciting news with an
e-newsletter delivered by Game Lounge.

Sales Team

Fredrik Langeland - Vice President of Sales
fredrik.langeland@gamelounge.com

Philip Gustafsson - Sales Director
philip.gustafsson@gamelounge.com

Martijn Blüemink - Sales Manager
martijn.bvluemink@gamelounge.com

Tommie Sorhall - Sales Manager
tommie.sorhall@gamelounge.com

Charlene Andersson - Sales Manager
charlene.andersson@gamelounge.com

Olha Slyusarenko - Sales & Commercial Marketing Manager
olha.slyusarenko@gamelounge.com

Emil Breitkreuz - Head of Sales Analysis & Coordination
emil.breitkreuz@gamelounge.com

Get in touch!

